Treasures of
Spain & Portugal
MOHA MEMBER Tour: nov. 5—18, 2020

TOUR \
OVERVIEW:

Let’s chart a course for a treasure trove of Iberian
discoveries along the trade routes of the first
Portuguese and Spanish explorers...discovering
breathtaking landscapes, monuments of heroes past
and embracing local life all while enjoying the luxury
and personal service of a Tauck escorted tour and a
small ship experience aboard Windstar Cruises’
Wind Surf. After two nights at the Hotel El Palace in Barcelona, we’ll set sail for a spectacular
route along the coast of Spain and Portugal. Poised as if to kiss the continent of Africa, the
region of Andalusia hugs the southern coast of Spain and embraces cultural influences from
both sides of the strait. This is the birthplace of Don Juan and Carmen, evening paseos by
women in lace mantillas and cape-twirling matadors. In short, it is quintessential Spain. And the
beaches of the Costa del Sol are legendary. Behind the gorgeous coastline lie equally magnificent
mountain ranges sheltering picturesque “white villages.” Here we’ll explore amazing cultural
sights like the Alhambra and Alcázar, two spectacular palaces.
On our yacht, the Wind Surf, we’ll sail past larger ships right to
the heart of old towns and to the steps of friendly bodegas. On
any day, our 310-guest Wind Surf draws admiring glances as she
glides majestically into port with her tall sails billowing. Her recent
renovation boasts all new finishes and furnishings in suites and
staterooms, along with rich tufted headboards, soft seascape colors,
beautiful new upholstery and fine count Egyptian cotton linens.
Everything about Wind Surf speaks of gracious hospitality and
luxurious relaxation.
We’ll end our adventure with two nights in the lovely Intercontinental in Lisbon.

MEMBER tour

day 1: Buen
day 2:

Viaje!

Thursday, November 5
Depart United States

Hotel el Palace

Friday, November 6
Arrive in beautiful Barcelona for an
overnight stay at the Hotel el Palace.
A welcoming reception and dinner is
scheduled for the evening.

day 3: Barcelona

Saturday, November 7
Discover the best of Barcelona with our private Tauck guide. The city of Barcelona is where old
meet new, where narrow alleyways contrast with grand boulevards and trendy cuisine meets
homemade tapas.

day 4: Wind

Surf

Sunday, November 8
Enjoy a private morning excursion before
transferring to the Wind Surf.
We set sail in the late afternoon.

day 5: Palma

de Mallorca

Monday, November 9
Mallorca is steep, green and fringed with enticing coves and more than 200 lush beaches. But
all that natural beauty is just the beginning. We’ll discover Palma de Mallora by strolling along
the tree-shaded Paseo de Born in search of tapas or shopping for a Siurell or watching the street
performers on the piazza around the church.

day 6: Cartagena

Tuesday, November 10
The walled town of Cartagena is a popular seaport with a large naval shipyard. The seashore
offers a wide range of activities from windsurfing to good snorkeling to sailing. From Cartagena
we can choose to explore the ancient city of Murcia, the coastal resorts of Mazarrón, Cala
Cortina, Cabo de Palos or the world famous resort of Mar Menor.

day 7: Alhambra

& Grenada

Wednesday, November 11
Today’s options might include a walking tour of the ancient city of Alhambra or a beautiful drive
through the Andalusian countryside to Granada to the magnificent Alhambra Palace. Built in
the 14th century, this breathtaking example of Moorish architecture combines intricate mosaics
and stone-cast latticework in a tapestry of grace and sophistication unparalleled in western
civilization.

day 8: Malaga

Thursday, November 12
A Taste of Malage; here, on the shores of Costa del Sol, the Andalusian spirit thrives. Again, we
might visit the brilliant and comprehensive collection of Picasso’s work at Museo Picasso Málaga
or the beautiful village of Mijas, where picturesque Andalusian country life creates some of the
world’s best wines.

day 9: Gibraltar

Friday, November 13
It’s an odd bit of Britain here at the toe of Spain, with Barbary apes and miles of tunnels as
well as traditional red phone boxes. Legend says Gibraltar was one of the two pillars erected
by Hercules to mark the edge of the world. We can take the cable car to the top for a stunning
view.

day 10: Cadiz

Saturday, November 14
Cádiz is the most southern province of the Iberian Peninsula. It is extremely rich in natural
beauty. Some of the most important Natural Parks of Spain and Europe are found here,
including Sierra de Grazalema and los Alcornocales. Both are rich in flora and fauna, including
species under threat of extinction. Many birds find their resting and feeding place here just after
or before making the jump from or to Africa.

day 11: At

Sea

Sunday, November 15
A day at sea to enjoy the pleasurable
amenities of the Wind Surf!

day 12: Sintra

& Cascais

day 13: Lisbon

Landmarks

Monday, November 16
Disembark in Lisbon; while in Lisbon, we’ll explore Sintra and Cascais. Sintra is a fascinating
town of lavish palaces and stunning natural scenery and Cascais is the finest resort town of the
Lisbon coastline. We’ll overnight at the Intercontinental.

Tuesday, November 17
Today, we’ll further explore the charm of Lisbon. This splendid capital city on the banks of
the Rio Teja offers a warm welcome and an unparalleled blend of architectural styles. Elegant
outdoor cafés line the cobbled sidewalks. Turn-of-the-century funiculars climb the scenic hills.
We might find the UNESCO sites of the Tower of Belem and the Monastery of the Hieronymites.
And, everywhere, the city engages us with its easy style and remarkable charm. Journey home
on Wednesday, November 18.

your tauck tour includes:
• Airport transfers in Barcelona and Lisbon, along with private guided sightseeing
• Deluxe accommodations in Barcelona and Lisbon
• Thirty meals on land and sea
• All service charges, taxes and porterage
• Private group travel with a Tauck Director on land and at sea
• All gratuities to our Tauck Director, ship staff and local guides
• Private shore excursions (valued at over $3,000)
• Eight nights aboard the Wind Surf
• Special flamenco dance performance at Sevilla’s Museo del Baile Flamenco
• Private tour of the Gothic cathedral, La Seu, in Palma de Mallorca
• All alcoholic beverages aboard the Wind Surf
Note: Airfare is not included. Please plan to arrive in Barcelona no later than November 6
and depart Lisbon no earlier than November 18, 2020. Additional nights are available in both
Barcelona and Lisbon through Tauck Tours.
A $1,500.00 per Person deposit is due at time of booking or no later than October
22, 2019. Final Payment is due by July 31 2020.
Cancellation Policy: Guests choosing to purchase Tauck’s Cruise and Event Protection will
incur cancellation penalties per person as follows:
90 days or more before departure—Loss of cost of Tauck’s Cruise and Event
Protection fee per person
89–46 days before departure—Loss of 25% of the cost of the cruise, not including
air (if applicable), plus loss of Cruise and Event Protection fee, per person
45–1 days before departure—Loss of 50% of the cost of the cruise, not including
air (if applicable), plus loss of Cruise and Event Protection fee, per person
Guests choosing not to purchase Tauck’s Cruise and Event Protection will incur cancellation
penalties per person as follows:
90 days or more before departure—$1500 per person
89 – 46 days before departure—Loss of 50% of the cost of cruise, not including
air (if applicable), per person
45 – 1 days before departure—Loss of 100% of the cost of cruise, not including
air (if applicable), per person

Pricing for this spectacular tour varies according to cabin selection aboard the Wind Surf:
There is a limited number of staterooms in each category listed below. Stateroom selection
is confirmed at time of booking; we cannot guarantee a particular category until we receive
your registration and deposit. Stateroom confirmations will be determined in the order in
which they are received. All prices are based on double occupancy. Single occupancy rates
are available upon request. Wind surf deck plans can be viewed at www.ncmoha.com.
Category
Category
Category
Category
Category

B Deck 1		
A Deck 2		
BX Deck 1
AX Deck 2
Suites		

$ 9,090.00/person (2 staterooms available)
$ 9,390.00/person (1 stateroom available)
$ 9,290.00/person (10 staterooms available)
$ 9,590.00/person (2 staterooms available)
$10,590.00/person (2 suites available)

registration: traveler 1
The signed and completed registration form, along with a deposit, holds your place.
Registration will be considered complete upon receipt of the deposit.
Please complete passenger registration for each traveler
Name (as it appears on your passport)_______________________________________________
Traveling with_______________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
Phone (h)_________________________________(c)_______________________________________
Email address_______________________________________________________________________
Passport #________________________________Expiration date___________________________
Birth date (month, day and year)____________________________________________________
Preferred Wind Star Wind Surf Cabin (choose one):
Category B Deck 1: $9,090/pp		
Category A Deck 2: $9,390/pp		
Category BX Deck 1: $9,290/pp
Category AX Deck 2: $9,590/pp
Category Suites: $10,590/pp

Past Tauck Taveler:

Yes

No

MEMBER TRAVEL

Number of extra nights in Barcelona at Hotel el Palace: ____
Number of extra nights in Lisbon at Intercontinental: ____
Total fare:							Deposit:
______________
______________
$1,500
There is a non-refundable administrative fee of $500 ($400 of which is tax-deductible). Your
credit card will be charged three times: twice by Tauck (for deposit + final fare) and once
by the Associates for this administrative fee.
Credit Card No.: _______________________________________ Exp. Date:_____CVV No.:____
Name on Card:_______________________________________________
Signature________________________________________________________ Date____/____/____
All travelers will be asked to provide their air itinerary to Jane Howard, Chair of the MOHA
Travel Committee.

registration: traveler 2
The signed and completed registration form, along with a deposit, holds your place.
Registration will be considered complete upon receipt of the deposit.
Please complete passenger registration for each traveler
Name (as it appears on your passport)_______________________________________________
Traveling with_______________________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
Phone (h)_________________________________(c)_______________________________________
Email address_______________________________________________________________________
Passport #________________________________Expiration date___________________________
Birth date (month, day and year)____________________________________________________
Preferred Wind Star Wind Surf Cabin (choose one):
Category B Deck 1: $9,090/pp		
Category A Deck 2: $9,390/pp		
Category BX Deck 1: $9,290/pp
Category AX Deck 2: $9,590/pp
Category Suites: $10,590/pp

Past Tauck Taveler:

Yes

No

MEMBER TRAVEL

Number of extra nights in Barcelona at Hotel el Palace: ____
Number of extra nights in Lisbon at Intercontinental: ____
Total fare:							Deposit:
______________
______________
$1,500
There is a non-refundable administrative fee of $500 ($400 of which is tax-deductible). Your
credit card will be charged three times: twice by Tauck (for deposit + final fare) and once
by the Associates for this administrative fee.
Credit Card No.: _______________________________________ Exp. Date:_____CVV No.:____
Name on Card:_______________________________________________
Signature________________________________________________________ Date____/____/____
All travelers will be asked to provide their air itinerary to Jane Howard, Chair of the MOHA
Travel Committee.

5 E. Edenton St., Raleigh, NC 27601
www.ncmoha.com 919.814.7050

